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Çfye Stofrlntial Wealegan.

think anv thing greeter, it eo great, hu been 
iee during the great reason at revival we 
lave witnessed in the United Slates.%lf the 
number of the newly justified was over five' 
hundred on Monday morning last, it must 
now be nearly or quite 700 as the work has 
been at a higher point this week than at 
any former period. We have been here 
three weeks to-day. Little did we think on 
parting with you that we should have re 
maintd in there regions to long. We had a 
g'orious time at Truro of which you proba 
lly taw some account in the Prot. Wes
leyan. From Truro we went to Btver John 
wnere for three days we held day and eve 
ning meeting. At few places we have visit' 
ed have we bad a more satisfactory visit 
than here. The altar was at every meeting 
surrounded by persons seeking pardon or 
purity. Many were blest, but as the number 
was not taken we are not able to report. The 
dear pastor here seems to be truly e man 
after God’s own heart, enjoying full salva
tion himself and meet earnest in bis endeav
ors to lead bis flock into green pastures end 
beside still wsters. We have a number ol 
urgent invitations to go elsewhere, but at pre
sent most utterly refuse all, as our duties in 
the United Stales preemptorily call us. We 
expect to start without tail in the steamer 
which sails from (his placeon Tuesday next.

-Give our Christian love to your excellent 
wife, and to all the beloved fnenda in Jerus 
in Halifax. Scores of names are written on 
our hearts which we would most gladly Iran 
scribe here but time fails. Many of these 
names are written on our heart of hearts 
and will ever be there engraven. And how 
cheering it is to know tbit these precious 
names are recorded in the book of life and 
engraven on the palms of the Saviour's 
hands. Especially remember us to those 
precious babes in Christ which were born 
Into the kingdom of grace when we were 
with you. It shall be our unceasing prayer 
that each of them may appear in Zion before 
God. O that not one may be wanting in the 
day when the Lord's jewels are made op,

We received a letter from W. McLaugh
lin, Esq , last evening. He telle us that the 
young converts at St. John stand and are 
doing valiantly. Few have opportunity to 
know more about the couverte then be, as 
his affluent circumstances place him in 
position where be can devote his time large
ly to the interests ol Zion, and this he is dis- 
posed to do. It was most interesting to see 
how he devoted his time and influence in 
well directed efforts to bring souls to the Sa
viour during our visit at St. John. He tells 
us that two extra meetings a week are being 
sustained and all the converts enduring. It 
is his belief that not one has fallen away. Is 
not this blessed intelligence in view of the 
sudden ingathering of perhaps at least from 
three to lour hundred in a fewdays ? May 
the same be said of the revival at Halifax.

Yours in Jesus,
Phœbe Palmib.

Address to Dr. and Mrs.* 
Palmer.

Dearly Beloved Brother and Sis
ter l* Christ,—We, the undersigned 
ministers and official members of the Wes- 
leyan Church in Charlottetown and its 
vicinity, desire,in behalt of ourselves and our 
people, to express our grateful acknowledge- 
ments to the Head of the Church for the 
pleasure we have experienced in forming 
your acquaintance, and for the rich and 
eoul-satisiyiog blessings we have enjoyed, 
as the result of your labours, under the in
fluence of the Holy Spirit, during the few 
days of your soj >urn in this city. From 
your luminous and Scriptural exhibition of 
the “Way of Holiness,” and the rightful 
prominence which you have given to that 
distinguishing doctrine of Methodism, many 
of our members bave been led to seek and 
obtain purity of heart, and now rejoice ia 
the assurance that the “blood of Jesus 
Cniist cleanseth them from all sin;” thus 
taking that position in the Church andin 
the word which is manifestly the duty an! 
privilege of all Christians to maintain, as 
workers together with God in promoting 
the salvation of men- While thus we have 
gone unto the “ altar of God," onto God 
our exceeding joy, and afresh and wholly 
con«ecrated ourselves unto Him, He hath 
according to promise, sent out his light and 
truth The blessings of salvatiou have 
overflowed cur own hearts, and have reach
ed unto those who had hitherto remained 
without Christ, “ being aliens from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from 
the covenants of promise -," and so marked 
and unmistakeable have been the manifesta
tions of converting grace, that as we now 
glance over the hundreds of precious souls 
newly found in Christ, our full hearts in
voluntarily re-echo the words of the immor
tal Wesley, “The best of all is, God is 
with us.” We believe, dear Brother and 
Sister, that the remembrance of your self- 
denying, self consuming leal, of your fer
vent prayers and your ardent solicitude for 
our tuture welfare, will never, never, be for
gotten by us, but that they will issue in a 
higher tone of personal piety, and in a 
noble and mure unwearied life-effort as a 
Church tn spreading Scriptural holiness 
throughout the land

We part from each other not expecting 
all to meet again in this land of the dyng, 
but we commend you to God and the word 
of his grace, making mention of you always 
in our prayers, that the Divine blessing may 
yet more largely attend your future labours, 
and anticipating ere long an eternal re
union in our Father’s bouse, where “ they 
that lie wise shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament, and they that turn many ta 
righteousness as the stars forever and ever.”

Ingham Sitchfle, George M. Barrait, 
Henry Pope, Jen., A. M. Desbrisay, W. 
W. Pirkt-n*, B Johnson, William Ryan, 
J. B Strong,—Minium.

Gsor-ce Beer, Matk Butcher,—Circuit 
Stewards-

Ralph Brecken, Charles Young, LL. D., 
Junes Moore, Robert Longwortb, John 
Passmore, Joseph Sheidow, William Heard, 
Bertram Moore, W. C. Trowan, Thomas 
Davey, Thomas Alley, John S. Bremner 
II. A. Johnson, H nry Smith, William 
MatKiy, Tnomas Davison, Paul Towan 
George Moore, W. W. Stumbles, Richard 
H my. William Passmore, Christopher 
Cross, William Tsnion, William Shepherd

been permitted to witness many extraor
dinary manifestations of God's laviag pow
er during the last twenty years, but never 
do we remember to have seen a more re
markable effusion of the Holy Spirit than 
in this place, daring oor detention with 
yon. Truly can we say these are the 
Lord's doings and marvellooa in oor eyes, 
and with us we are sure yon will unite in 
B'viog God all the glory. Hallelujah the 
Lord God Omnipotent reigoeth.

It ia with much satisfaction we observe in 
your address your earnest recognition and 
appreciation of the doctrine of Christian 
Holiness. It has been our unwavering and 
outspoken conviction that it is only needful 
for our Ministry and people to lie experi
mentally answerable to the excellency ol our 
acknowledged belief on the subject of holi
ness, to make us fruitful above all other de
nominations in the extension and perma
nency of our revivals. This, says Mr. 
Wesley, is the “ peculiar doctrine committed 
to our trust," “ this is the Methodist testi
mony.” Where this ia enforced as a bless
ing to be received note, and to be received 
by faith, there Methodism prospers, where 
it is not enforced it does not proper.— 
Methodism was designed by God to be a 
revival of primitive Christianity. It re- 
ognizes a specialty which distiogui.-hes 
t from all other denominations. “ God 

thrust the Wesley's out to raise a holy 
people." This speciality we believe to be 
our power. In fact Holineu is power. It 
is the gift of power, with which the disciples 
both male and female were endued on the 
day of Pentecost. And ye are our witnesses 
brethren beloved in the Lord that it was an 
acknowledgment of the want of this full 
baptism of the Holy Ghost on the part of 
the Church and a definite waiting for it, as 
did the early disciples, that proceeded this 
remarkable outpouring of the Spirit in this 
city and vicinity, which has resulted in the 
conviction and conversion of between seven 
and eight hundred daring the past twenty 
eight days. It is with immeasurable satis
faction that we have witnessed while in your 
midst such an extraordinary exemplification 
ol the fact that Pentecostal blessings produce 
Pentecostal results. We are exceedingly 
rejoiced to bear that the revival flam- is 
already bursting out at other points in your 
highly favoured beautiful Island. We have 
no misgivings in regard to the progress of 
this revival, and the stability of the con
verts, if the hosts of God’s elect will only 
continue to abide under thé power of this 
baptism of fire newly received, and resolve 
to lead the recently enlisted at once into the 
land of Canaan, where fully equipped they 
may in turn be mighty in palling down the 
strong holds of Satan.

That all the host# of Zion In this place, 
with those whom God has appointed to be 
leaders in Israel may ever l>e mighty 
through the Spirit and be numbered wiib 
those who follow the Lamb whithersoever 
be goelh, shall be the unceasing prayer ol 
your ever attached

Brother and Sister in Jesus,
Walter C. Palmer. 

Phœbe Palmer.

fUDbituary Notices.

He suflered severely daring the latter part of 
his stay in Granville, which he left eaily on 
October 21st, and reached his own home on the 
evening of the same day. He wss then so pros
trate both in body and mind, that conversation 
was to him impossible. The little that he did 
speak, was wholly satisfactory with respect to the 
great concern, his being “ in Christ.”

The last t-tsge of his life appeared to com
mence on the morning of Saturday, Oct. 23rd. 
His immediate friends snd relatives who wete 
within ca I, were summoned to hie bed side.— 
They continued solemnly and prayerfully at 
their eolemn, yet not joyless post of observation, 
until shortly after ten o'clock in the fbrenoor, 
when the object of their solicitude calmly slept 
away, thus departing from them all more gently 
than the summer wave tiples lo the shore.

Mr. Kay was interred on the Tuesday follow
ing. The male teachers of the Sabbath School 
and their classts were in attendance, together 
with a la-ge no her of bis fellow.Christians, by 
whom he was greatly respected. In his removal, 
the Meibcdist Cbutch in St. John has sustained 
lb ; loss of a most valued friend and supporter. 
The re.-ideoee of the spirit is with the Lord. 
May prayer prevail with him, that those events 
which undeniably wear a threatening aspect to
wards os at this time, and which rosy well cause 
our har ds to bang down, may be followed by 
such abundant and continued visitations of grace, 
tint multitudes may be addyl to his church, of 
such as shall be raved. , E. B.

St. John, Oct. 29th, 1858.

Died, at Seckville, N. B. Oct. 9th, 1858. 
Mus. Johx Bowser, after a protracted and 
pmilul illness of several years duration.— 
She bad, for many years, been a worthy 
member of the Methodist Church. During 
her long and trying sffl ction she was very 
graciously sustained by the consolations of 
tie blessed gospel. And when a( last the 
hour of her departure drew nigh, she pass
ed onward through the dark valley with 
unfaltering step, and unshaken confidence 
in him, long her God, then her Guide, on 
whose paternal bosom her pain stricken 
spirit was soon to find its blisstul and eter
nal res'. J. R. N.

REPLY.

Dearlt Beloved Brethren,—Most 
beariily do we reciprocate the affectionate 
and Christian rentiment* set forth in your 
oifia al address. Never while life endures 
can we cesse lo bold in grateful and roost 
affectionate remembrance the honoured and 
btluved Ministry and Membership of the 
Wesleyan Cnurch in Charlottetown, and 
v.cmity. To all eternity it will embrace 
our joy to reirace with you the records of 
the scenes of triumph in which we have 
been partakers with you in your joy in wit
nessing such multitude# of the disciples bap
tised with the Holy Ghost and hundreds 
born into the kingdom of Christ. We have 
no greater jay. For this object alone we 
are endeavouring to live. It ia for this we 
have presented ourselves as a whole burnt 
sacrifice on heaven’s altar, and if this ob
ject through the supply of the Spirit, in 
c onec.io i with your efficient co-operation 
has been eei ved, we joy and rejoice with 
) oa ail. Through abounding gtnee we have 1 not the substance here 7"

Died, in the St. John South Circuit, after a 
long illness which he hire with great lortitudi- pa
tience, and Christian resignation, iff. Gilbert 

T. Rat, in the eixty-fifih year ol his age. He 
was born in Dtgby, Nova Scotia. Whilst he 
was yet a young-man, be gave himself to the 
Lord, and to hts church according lo the will of 
God.

Mr. Rsy removed to St. John in the year 
1819, where he afterward»commenced business 
on bis own account, at which he laboured very 
hard, and with careful perseverance. He wa» 
successful beyond many. The proiierty which 
he acquired did not in any perc. pt ibio degree 
diminish his interest in bis personal piety, it did 
not separate him trôna the means ot grace, nor 
detach him from active labour# in reference to 
the temporalities of the Church, which indeed 
derived great benefit from his watchiul assiduity.

Soon alter his arrival in St. John, Mr. Ray 
became an official member of the Society here, 
end be so continued uninterruptedly to the ' lose 
o( his life. He was Troestee of three cbaoels, 
and lor many years be performed gratuit,ously 
the onerous duties of Chapel S'enaril. His be
nevolent interest in our Ssnctuaries was be.tuti- 
luliy demonstrated within a short time ol bis de
cease.—when chiefly at his expense the chapel 
at Golden Grove was completed, lie was for 
a long time Superintendent of the Methodist 
Sabbath School in the St. John North circuit, 
and lor a still longer period he filled the same 
office in the Germain Street «cbool. His deep 
interest in this institution was proved in many 
ways, especially by the manner in which he 
acknowledged the valuable services of his as
sistants, and by famishing a supply of amiable 
books Irotn lime to time.

Mr. Rsy was lea 1er of a class fir many 
years. So long as be conld personally dis
charge the whole dutiei ol a Leader his class flou
rished, the members grew in grace, and, guid
ed by his example, they were exemplary con
tributors to the circuits and tbe connexion^ 
funds.

The Methodist predilections of our dep icted 
friend were very strong—his principles and ba. 
bit# with respect to our Body were intrlli -ent- 
ly and decidedly conservative. He cor,daily 
approved ol our whole polity, and evangelical 
enterprises. He delighted in our services of 
worship and our Christian literature. He was 
a very great admirer of our incomparable llymn 
Book, and justly deprecated its being m any 
degree superceded in our congregations and 
Sabbat h schools. He did not approve of any 
innovations oil the manner ol using oor Hymns 
which had beén received from the Fathers of 
our connexion, lor he honestly and strongly 
thought that it was far more es y to mar those 
mode» o I p-almody and congregational worship, 
than it was to mend them, without loss to their 
evangelical power.

From the very commencement of his religious 
life Mr. Rsy wss a true, affectionne, and very 
obliging Iriend of the Methodist Ministers. His 
house has been the home of many of them in 
their visiis lo St. John, and the comfort of bis 
mansion—the cordial kindness ol himself and 
Mis K»y, together with their Methodist hearth 
ness and piety, made it a desirable temporary 
resting place lor those who in carrying ont their 
providential and gracious vocation to pres, h tbe 
Gospel have no certain or permanent habitation.

For several years Mr Kay w.u not well able 
lo bear the intense cold of winter in New Bruns 
wick, he therefore journeyed lo Europe, pro
ceeding so far as Rome. He spent the winter 
of 1857 8 in Liverpool, England, where his sick
ness became alarmingly severe. He returned 
home as bad been usual with him, in tbe ensuing 
summer. He was then ao greatly enfeebled that 
hut few coul 1 think that be hail long to live on 
tbe earth. His consolations Were now derived 
alone from the word ot God, and h,» faith in 
the Lord Jesus was strong and sustaining.

In the month ol August last he went to Gran
ville Nova Scotia, where it was hoped he might 
regain s measure of bis lost health and strength, 
But ibis hope was not realized. It wa* soon 
leared that be might die there. Among the 
ministers who visited him, wss the Rev. Mr. 
Miller, who supposing that Mr. lia) '» course wss 
nesr.y finished kind,y ssked him, if be w.sbed 
to partake ol the Lull's Supper, (a wb eh be 
replied laying his baud upon his h erf * Hive I

]*) rumnmllUeslnjan
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( ommaiikatione dwlgi.ed for ILiff pâp«*r must be aeooir. - 
p tiieu hy the name of the writer iu conâdetoe.

We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We no not *8-.u.oe responsibility tor tbe opinion» of «>>-
r*8 [Hidden Id

Several commonications have been re
ceived ibis week after tlia greater portion of 
m^fer for the inside of onr paper had been set 
op. Oae or two ot these we most deter. To 
rnaka ro >m for others which demand tbe earliest 
possible insertion, we ere under tbe necessity of 
Quitting some editorial and other matter. We 
trust our correspondents, wuen desiring the publi
cs on ot iheir letters on a pirticular day, will en
deavor to secure our receipt of them in sufficient 
time. Wo received late.y a note intimating 
surprise at tbe non-appeaiance of an advertise
ment in tbe number of the paper which was 
prmted .i day before tbe Litter enclosing it came 
into our hands.

t; Religious Memoirs.”
A late number 4>f Blacltr tod's Magazine at- 

ta ks wi-b greet severity the religious biographies 
o ii;e day,anil directs it# abaft# especially against 
tin- Memoirs of Capt. Viekars and General Have
lock, the book» which above all other recent is 
sues from lh'1 pres# have d,:*erved praise for the 
m i ve which prompted their preparation, and 
winch have been a blessing to thousands, and in 
all probability to tens of thousands, of readers. 
There s -ems to be some jealousy oo tbe part ol 
the writer that books of a purely religious tone 
ami tendency should reach a circulation beyond 
tlr: most favored productions ol thote perverted 
intellect* that waste their energies on unprofitable 
works of fiction. “ Tbe moat famous fictions of 
tie day ’’ be ssys “are in less demand than those 

es o. religious biography of which, were the 
n unes struck out, one migh; read a score without 

g able to tell where one terminated and ano
ther begin ; and neither Tuackeray nor Dickens 
cm count half as many editions as have fallen lo 
the lot, lor example, of The Memorials o/ Capt. 
II tllty Vtears—a little volume fully representing 
the character of its kind.”

We accept tbe fact on the authority of Black- 
vr-od ihu the elaborate tal.-s and humorous es
says of .he most popular novelists fail to win the 

card and sympathies of the English people to 
anything like tbe same extent as tbe simple me
morial# of a Christian life ; and accept it too a. 
the clearest exposure of the foily of bis enigma, 
“ Why the greatest subjects in the world should 
be treated with the poorest language ; why lives 
which in the living were noble, generous, and 
above praise, should become in the telling only 
tuesoore and tedious ?* Sorely neither can that 
language be tbe poorest nor that telling tediout 
which has produced result# to tbe carnal mind so 

mrange ;* which has awakened tbe ardor and 
en 'gy of holy emulation in many hearts, and 
won the praise of “ multiiudes great enough to 
onvert private applause imo general popularity;" 

multitudes too among whom not lew in numbei 
-, tbo-eminent not only lor their piety but for 
t licetua! culture and literary discrimination.
It in cot, however, literary skill that sbonld be 

sought in writings of this class. This may in 
ci, asc their popularity and introduce them to 
circle» whence they might without its graces be 
excluded. We admit that it is desirable. But 
that which we look for in these loot*—the grand 
de ign which they are req tired to fulfil—ia the 
cl .ir and truthful presentation of the toils and 
inuœphs of tbe diatiple ol Jesus in pursuing ho 
Chrian in course. To this lest few biographies re- 
-pond mas. satisfactorily titan those which the 
»r ter re Biackwood has selected for animad
version.

The Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy.

[ The following letter from Dr. Pickard we 
would particularly commend to the thoughtful 
a ient ion of our readers. Ils important sugges
tion! will we trust be beat lily adopted.]

Mr. Editor,—I wish to remind the friends 
of tbit In-dilution, and especially those who weie 
rt quisled by our late Uonlerenc. lo act as a 
Uuinuiiiiee of Visitors, that fbe first examination 
ol the Academic year is to begin on Monday 
the 13ili of November. *

The Uffi era will rejoice fo see any persons 
who are interested in the subject of Education 
pri sent on the occasion.

The Term which noVt draws near to its clo-ie 
iii..#, up to this time, been one of great comlort, 
— he Student» have seemed generally rigbily 
d'.-pOb- d in regard to all the rule» aod regula
tions ol the Academy, and have been devoting 
ill mecives with considerable diligence and sac- 
ce«s lo their several courses of study. Avery 
s.lulery religions influence began to manifest it- 
#e f among tbe Student» \eiy early in tbe Term 
and it has continued lo greatly extend and, we 
trust, also deepen from week to week until the 
present.

Wub year permission, Mr. Editor, I will inti
mate also lo lbs readers ol your paper that the

second Term is to begin on Thursday, Nov. 
18tb,and1l«t we shell be glad to be allowed 
then to welcome a considerable accession lo oor 
present number ef Students ; for althoogh this is 
highly respectable, certainly quite as Urge 
could be reasonably looked lor in tbe face ol tbe 
very bard limes, without some special effort to 
induce a larger attendance, yet, as there are 
more than enough youth within tbe boonds of 
onr Conference to crowd our Lecture and Recit
ation Rooms, lo whom such an intellectual and 
moral training as may be obtained in this Insti
tute would be not only of permanent value to 
themselvea but also a lasting benefit to the world, 
it seems to ns to be much to be regretted thst s 
•ingle place should be allowed to remain vacant 
in these Rooms.

As my Brethren in lb* Methodist Ministry in 
these Colonies will doubtless agree with me in 
tbe opinion that if is very dr-trahie that the Balls 
of the Institute should he full during the Itco re
maining Terms of the current Academic year, 
they will, I think, allow me to suggest that an 
immediate, simultaneous, earnest effo't on their 
part might secure thie desirable object. Just let 
each one give a little special attention lo this 
matter during tbe ensuing two or three weeks, 
and make a little special personal effort to pres# 
it open the tavorable consideration of others, and 
it will be accomplish'd notwithstanding the 
pressure of hard times. Such being tbe convie 
lion of my own mind I venture respectfully to 
urge each of these my esteemed Brethren in the 
Ministry to try what can be done on bia Circoit, 
by looking through tbe families of his several 
congregations in search ol persona who ought to 
be receiving tbe u educational training which 
may be here secured under moat favorable cir
cumstances," and when any such shall be disco
vered by endeavoring to awaken in their hearts 
a becoming desire to obisio this training, and in 
tbe minda of tbeir friends a corresponding dispa, 
s ition fo open, if at all practicable, tbe way lor 
the attainment of the desired good.

It ia thought that the class ot Circuits is very 
small from each of which some additional Sin- 
dents would not be sect if the full legitimate in
fluence which oogbt to be exerted by oor Church 
in favor of “ Education upon Christian princi
ples ” should 1)6 put forth.

H. Pickard.

Letter from the United States.
From our own Uorrwpoadeut.

POLITICAL.

Politics just at this time is the all engrossing 
theme of conversation. The fall elections are 
near at band. Varions meetings are held by 
tbe different parties, and their arrangements are 
nearly completed for the campaign. The candi
dates are nearly selected, and now comes the 
“ tog of war.”

The Republicans are those opposed to the pre
sent Administration, and to the “ Know Noth
ings,” so called—rightly named. They differ 
from all other partie», principally on the subject 
ol Slavery. They arc increasing fast in num
bers and influence. Their arrangements are 
now looking towards-the next Presidential elec
tion, when it is hoped a republican candidate 
will be placed in tba Presidential Chair.

LOST HER JEWELS, DUT SAVED HER LIVE.

The Cincinnati Gazette tells the story of a 
Cincinnati lady who arrived home on the first 
of October from a visit to Europe. She had 
first decided to take passage in the Austria, bui 
found the vessel so cron Jed with passeàgers that 
she concluded to come by another steamer.— 
Alter this arrangement had been made, a feel
ing took possession ef her that the vessel in 
which she had taken passage would meet with 
some terrible aoeiiMni. The feeling wae not 
strong enough to determine her to change her 
own course, bat she resolved to seed her jewelry 
by tbe Austria. She therefore stripped herstli 
of everything valuable, watch and chain, pins, 
rings, broaches, to a considerable amount, 
picked them securely in a casket, and committed 
them to the care of the captain of the Austria, 
taking the precaution to inform her friends ol 
what she bad done, in order that they might re
cover tbe property in case her own groundless 
fears in regard to bench' should be realized.— 
The result is well kno -rr. The vessel in which 
the lady took passage arrived safely at its desti
nation. That which she had been prompted to 
leave, even at a considerable lose, with about 
530 ol its passengers, met with a fate that spall
ed tbe stouieat hearts. Toe lady of course, is 
satisfied. She lost her jewelry and passage 
money, but saved her 1 « to.

observance of the sabbath.

The proper observance of the Ssbbalh is now 
being considered by onr pe iple. The violation 
of the Sabbs h by many Riilroad Companies is 
exciting some interest aad directing especial at
tention to the subjeot. Al a new convention of 
Railroad Companies zeorutly held at Huntsville, 
Alabama, it 'Was resolved,—1■ That ibis Con
vention weald view with pleasure any move on 
the part of the Railresd Companies of the South 
to abolish tbe Sunday service on all railroads, 
and we hereby pledge ourselves to lend our 
hearty co operation to any move in that direc
tion, which may be ma lo by the railroads of the 
South generally.”

The Banner of Peact, an influential paper, 
referring to the above resolution, remarks as 
follows ;—

“ This a move in the right direction. It is a 
high moral move, and should call forth the un
qualified approval aod support of all true Chris
tians, of every name and order. Why should 
railroads desecrate God's holy day ? Does the 
magnitude of tbeir operations exempt them 
Irom tbe law imposed on individuals, or is the 
magnitude ol tbe sin to he turned into an excuse 
lor its performance ? God commands os to ab
stain from labor on Ilis holy day; individuals 
obey this usually iu Our land, and corporations 
sre only individuals. Can they hope to be in
nocent while in receipt ol the earnings of that 
day V Surely not. L:t all our railroads adopt 
ibis rale, and no one will h ive any advantage.— 
Things will more on relatively as fait then as 
now. Business men will accommodate them
selves lo it, and we will bohold the beautiful 
spectacle ol all the laud retting on tbe Sabbath. 
We are glad to see so important a road taking 
this step. ‘What will the other roads say ?"

Tbe Philadelphia Public Ledger, one of the 
leading secular papers of the city, and which 
has a daily circulation of seventy thousand, 
utters (its voice on tbe subject thus

The economy of keeping tbe Sabbath by rail
road companies has been abundantly demonstrat
ed ol late. At first si 'ht it may seem that, con
sidering tbe immense on lay of capital, it would 
be highly advantageou* to let it lie idle one- 
seventh of the time, lint closer calculation re
verses the figures. Large numbers do not and 
will not go in the Sun lay trains, but select other 
days. This makes them not pay running ex
pense». But nearly all the passengers and 
freight will go in tbe rix days if there ia no train 
oo the aevtuth. In la liana tbe President of a 
ia Iroad writes that for a year or two it waa es
teemed necessary to run a Sibbith train, in bog- 
killing season, to get the pens clear, when the 
hogs were suffering from long detention without 
food snd water. Bui they have adopted a 
different method of contracting tor the tranapor-

tation of live stock, and have teen able lo get 
them forward much more sat ialactorily. confia- 
iog their work to six days.

“The effect open tbe men employed upon 
tbe road is found to be of the utmost impor
tance. Men who do not spend one day in a 
week with thair families, in relaxation from their 
ordinary work, degenerate rapidly, and lose 
more lime on sprees than is saved. They be
come immoral, careless and unreliable. ‘Sab
bath-keeping is found to be equally salutary to 
the interests of the company os to tbe morals of 
the employées" So says tbe President of a 
railroad in Virginia, after fifteen years experi
ence. Another Director in Illinois is so well 
satiified, from his own observation of the pe
cuniary loss from running Sunday trains, that, 
Irom motives of profit alone, he would not"tiro 
them on any part of that day."

When will men learn “ that godliness is pro
fitable unto al! things ?" To obey God is true 
economy :—this is true of all corporations and 
individus Is.

A GREAT MISSIONARY ORGANIZATION.

The “ American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions," to which we reierred in a pre
vious letter, is tbe largest "Missionary Organiza
tion In Ibis country, and is doing a noble work in 
btinging tbe world to Christ. It is supported 
principally by Presbyterians, (old and new 
school)—Congregatiooalists—and Dutch Re 
formed. It has missions in Equatorial and South 
Africa, Greece, Tut key, Syria, Aasyria, Ceylon, 
China, Sandwich Islands, Micronesia, among 
the Copts, Nestotians, and Mahrattaa, and North 
Amerieifc Indiana It has a Missionary ship 
called the “ Morning Star,” which is employed 
altogether for the use of the island station».

Tbeir forty-ninth annual report, juat publish
ed gives the following statistics. It raised last 
year for missions 8330,018. It has 121 mission 
stations; 164 ordained Missionaries; 194 female 
assistants ; the whole number ot labourers sent 
from this country, is 373. In tbe foreign fields, 
these have raised up 524 native pastors, helpers 
at.d preachers It has 27,740 members df the 
Church; 17,000 in tbe Schools, and eight print* 
mg establishment*.

This Miasionaay Organization ia becoming 
stronger and more prosperous every year, and 
is destined to accomplish a noble work in the 
world’s conversion.

THE CAPTURED NtOROKS RETURNED.

The negroes captured on board the “ Echo," 
by Lieut. Moflatt, to Which I referred in a pre
vious letter, have been returned to Africa in tbe 
Niagara, by order of the United Slates Govern
ment. They are to be landed at Liberia, where 
they are to be taken care of by tbe Coloniza
tion Society. Kev. John Seys, ol tbe Methodist 
Episcopal Church, haa been employed to take 
charge of them, and accompanies them to tbeir 
native country. This is the seventh time Mr. 
Beys has visited Africa.

PASTOR WANTED.
The Boston Congrrgationalist, under the above 

caption, has the following capital take-nil, show
ing the feeling in many Churches in reference 
to tbe Ministry. It is applicable to more locali
ties than one. We give it for tbe benefit of your 
reader# :

The Church in X has had the misfortune to 
lose its estimable pastor. Many of the brethren, 
amid the absorbing grief of so excruciating a 
scene, have quite ovetlooked tbe necessity ot t 
curing a new ehepberd for the fold. Many 
others—like an inconsolable widow—count it 
unseemly to be “ prospecting * for the future, 
thus early. Some few of the more judicious and 
forethoughtful, however, are bolding themselves 
ready to receive proposals ; and, notwithstanding 
its length, we cheerfully give one gratuitous in
sertion to tbeir advertisement.

TO THE CLERGY.
“ The Church in X. will listen to candidates 

(tom and after September 1, 1858.
“ The Church in X is considered one ol the 

most eligible in New England. It has secured 
the countenance—and even occasional presence 
in the congregation—6f some of the first fami 
lies in the place. Among these are several gen
tlemen whose patronage would be invaluable to 
any clergyman.

“ The peculiar circumstances of (he Church 
will require a combination of attractive qualities 
in the succes«lul candidate. Some of these cir
cumstances we propose to state.

“ First—the debt, of about eight thousand 
dollars. We do not mention this as a disadvan 
tage. It has been frequently observ'd in the 
British people that their national debt is tbe only 
bond which holds them together ; and a like re
mark is felicitously applicable to the Church in 
X A great portion of our paper is held by 
our own leading members, who will Iherelote 
religiously oppose the dissolution of the society

“ The debt has tor some years been slightly 
increasing. There is, it is true, a large aggre 
gate of wealth in the congregation ; hut the in
crease in the value ol ready capital during the 
financial crisis ha* tendered it inaccessible lor 
ecclesiastical purposes. Tue church building 
will accommodate somewhat over a thousanu 
persons. A preacher of adequate gilts would 
raise such an income from the pews as would 
not only meet the interest on the debt, hut re
duce the principal by annual instalments. He 
would thus, by avoiding any demand» on tbe 
purses of his auditors, largely increase bis own 
influence among them. As an incentive to his 
exertions in ibis direction, it may be mentioned 
that a prominent complaint of our previoua ex
cellent pastor was his failure to reduce the debt. 
Indeed, we regret lo add, that he had fallen into 
the singular hallucination that this^was no part 
of his ministerial function.

“ Secondly—tbe variety of tastes in tbe con
gregation. Some, for example, insist upon much 
doctrinal preaching, while some leave the bouee 
if e doctrine is breached.

“ Many ol tbe young ladies expect a senti
mental strain of discourse, varied by au occasion- 
el rhapsody. It is indispensable that this class 
of the audience should be attracted, as Rev. Mr, 
Lavender, of the adjoining parish, is drawing 
largely on their admiration.

“ This variety ol tastes has indeed marked the 
diflerent phases of opinion in tbe same indi
vidual*. Thus tbe same members of tbe congre
gation who were most importunate in securing 
our late pastor at first were moat energetic in 
facilitating bis retirement at last. Tbe revulsion 
of tastes in this instance waa remarkable, and 
developed an activity in tbe individuals in ques
tion which they had never before been suspected 
of possessing.

“ Candidates are notified that certain large 
pewholders imperatively object to any nse ol 
our pulpit for aniislavery purposes.

“ Others deeire the committee to interdict 
any reference ;o the vexed question of temper
ance.

“ Thirdly—the preferences of title Church as 
to tbe wife of the pastor. Thst lady, if suita
ble, may hope for election as tbe President of 
the Maternal Association, President of the 
Benevolent C rcle, Female Superintendent of 
the Sabbath school, Permanent Conductor 
of tbe female prayer meeting—should she 
succeed in reviving this last Irom its pre
sent stale of su.pension—and General Col 
lector for Foreign Missions. Tbe wile of oor 
late excellent paster, being in extremely feeble

health, assumed only three of these offices, the 
others remaining unfilled during her residence 
in town. She inclined, it ia feared, to the unfor
tunate error that tbe pecuniary relations of a 
pastor to his people give the Utter no right to 
the services of bis family.

“ The large population of the town ol X. af
fords a wide fietd for the visiting talent of a 
pastor—a field which he will find it. indispensa
ble to cultivate, in order to hi# first and chief 
function of renting the pyvrs.

“ As to the matter of salary it will suffice to 
remark that the committee have calculated with 
the closest accuracy tbe amount requisite lor tbe 
economical support of a family in X , and wil 
be able to negotiate ir.telligen ly.

“ No propositions from candidates wi 1 be re
ceived unattended by testimonials of unexcep
tionable character. As a large number of com 
petitors is expected, it is arranged that they shall 
be beard in tbe order of their application."

Cecil

Oct. 12, 1858.

Missionary Meetings on the 
Horton Circuit.

In accordance with previout arrangements, 
our Missionary Meetings for this Circuit com
menced at tbe Lower Horton Church on tbe 
evening ol the 11th inst. Tbe brethren, 
Angwtn, Taylor, and Litbern, of tbe deputa
tion, arrived in due time, and at 7 p. m. our 
excellent brother, John Simpson, kindly re# 
s ponde-1 to our request, and took the chair — 
The Chairman, after introdu ing tbe business 
of the meeting in a short but appropriate speech, 
called upon tbe Superintendent of tbe Circoit 
lo read the Report.

Rev. Mr. Angwin moved the first Resolution, 
and taking up the leading features o( the Report 
favoured us with a most effective speech, indeed 
our excellent Chairman fully demonstrated that 
be bad uoroe to our help in the true missionary 
spirit.

Rev. Mr. Litbern, on, seconding tbe resolu
tion, after a brief reference to the history of 
India, carried us to “ Feegee,” and depicted the 
triumphs of the Gospel ol Christ in those isles 
of the sea, in his own happy and captivating 
style. *-*N^

The next resolution wa# moved by Dr. Hea, 
who, notwithstanding «(is numerous engagement», 
cheerfully consented to come to our help. The 
Doctor most ably advocated the resolution com
mitted to bis care, and gave prominency to the 
fact that his resolution recognized the success ol 
all Evangelical associations in tbe great mission
ary field ; indeed Dr. Hea pave us one of tbe 
best speeches it bas been our privilege to bear 
him deliver.

The Kev. Mr. Taylor followed, seconding the 
resolution, and, notwithstanding bis complaining 
that previous speeches had anticipated all he had 
contemplated say ing, yet he soon gave ample 
proof that the great theme ol tbe evening waa 
not exhausted, and in e most pleasiog and ani
mating strain advocated the noble cause. His 
address was in good keeping with its predeces
sors, and like them produce.l a most telling 
effect upon the congregation.

The Superintendent then followed with the 
last resolution, and attempted to gather up the 
fragments. Dating the interim between tbe se
veral addresses our singers greatly contributed to 
the pleasure ol the service with a number of se
lect and appropriate pieces. The time having 
now arrived for the congregation to respond to 
the appeal made by the several speakers, they did 
so, in an unmistakeable manner, presenting to 
tbe cauee, in collections and subscription», up
wards of thirty-three pounds.

Oe iLa fallowing evening we held onr next 
Missionary meeting in Greenwich. Our chapel 
was well filled, and in addition to the minialerial 
speakers of the previous evening, we were fa
voured with a most interesting speech Irom tbe 
Rev. Mr. Deblois, pastor of the Baptist Church 
in Wolfville. Our brother's address was replete 
with Christian charity ; and we tell, indeed, shet 
in the matter before usi there was a oneness el 
interest. The chair on this occasion was taken 
by our kind friend and brother, Seaman, who 
presided over tbe meeting, a# he bad done be 
lore, with much satisfaction to ourselves. All 
the addresses were listened to with deep in
terest by the people, and I think all subscribed 
to the fact that it wa# one of our best Mission
ary Meetings. In Greenwich our Iriend# have 
previously doue well financially at our Miieion- 
ary Anniversaries, but Ibis Meeting bas in this, 
and 1 think in all other respects, exceeded all 
its predecessor» The noble sum of twenty six 
pounds was the amount of collections and sub
scription".

Tbe last Missionary meeting for the Circuit 
was held on the succeeding evening in KentviUe 
The chair was taken by our long tried and ex
cellent brother, Thomas Lydiard, E:q., who in 
introducing the business ol the meeting, most 
appropriately represented tbe importance ot the 
Missionary enterprise. Tbo brethren, Angwin, 
Taylor, and Laibern, severally addressed the 
meeting, and 1 only regretted .hat the congrega
tion was not larger to listen to such impressive 
statements and appeals. Our congregations I 
have never found large on such occasions in this 
delightful village, but oar collections ami sub
scriptions on this occasion wat in keeping with 
our previous meetings, being iu advance of any 
preceding year. Next week, if all be well, we 
shall commence this important department of 
oar work on the Cornwallis and Ayleitord Cir
cuits. James U. Hennioah.

Lower Horton, Oct. 18Ô8.

Christian Courtesy,
HOW EXEMPLIFIED BY HIGH CHURCHMEN.

A letter addressed by the Bev. W. C. 
McKinnon to Archdescon Willis, has been 
received. The letter is rather lengthy for 
insertion this week, as a crowd of other 
matter demands attention. We give, how
ever, an extract containing a statement of 
the facte which have induced Mr. McKin
non to address the Archdeacon. The Rev. 
gentleman complains only of the uncourleons 
manner in which he has been treated by 
Archdeacon Willis, at the dictation of 
Bishop Binney, and invites a discussion of 
those exclusive claims which induce High 
Churchmen to be guilty of such breaches 
of Christian propriety. The facts, as sla
ted by Mr. McKinnon, are these :

“ Some months ago, l passed through the 
settlement of Guy» River. I bad no pur
pose of interfering with auy arrangements 
of your Church, but found no arrangements 
for the services of the Establishment exist
ing. As many of tbe member# of that 
communion were anxious that the Gospel 
should be preached, and the distinguishing 
doctrines ol the Establishment maintained — 
a request was made that 1 should occasion
ally preach in passing through the village. 
You will observe that the request came Irom 
members of your Church, and that 1 sought 
not remuneration Iront, nor access to, them 
I demurred to the request, on the ground 
that there was not a suitable place for 
preaching. The reply was that the Church 
wa* and bed been 1er wee time peuviooniy,

unoccupied, and whs placed at my disposal 
Availing myself of the invitation, 1 preach
ed daring several successive Sabbaths, a# [ 
passed on to my own congregations at Sbu- 
benacadie : and 1 may say that nothing was 
advanced during that time antagonistic rvi-t, 
the doctrines ot the Church of 
maintained in tbe articles It Hits as„t. 
lion be incorrect, let those who heard ih^ 
sermons state wherein they were ur.onho- 
dox. The truths enforced were for the 
most part ot a practical and experimental 
character, suited to the circumstances.

At this time it was objected by some pri- 
Va'.ely that a* I wa* not a Church mini-ier 
by regular Episcopal ordination, the p*,,.' 
ceedings were irregular. I did not notice
the objection, as it was no! openly mad -__
Bu', le#t 1 should discontinue the services, 
Mr. Logan, a member of your Church and 
an honorable man, wrote you, requesting 
your permission to the existing arrange. 
ment, untii a Church Mroister should bo 
provided. The reply was an inexoray,
*• No." The rules, ol the Church, you »r. 
gued, were violently at variance with such 
irregularity, and it could not be permitted. 
On my reaching the Church, last Sabbath 
morning, 1 found those who had a*semb!cd 
watting without, and the doors keked.— 
Your reply was handed to me, and 1 of 
course recognized your right to deny mo 
admission to the building consecrated as a 
Church."

The Bible in the Island of 
Sardinia.

In tbe September number of the Book 
and iU Missions there is a very interesting 
article showing the introduction ano circula
tion of the Bible in tbe Island of Satdtnia. 
We make the following extract

In the year 18-19, alter visiting his depots 
in Switzerland, our old friend, Lieutenant 
Graydon, crossed the borders ot northern 
Italy, and visited both Milan ani Turin.— 
To the latter place he had just forwarded 
3,255 copies ol tbe New Testament, in 
French and Piedmontese, and .1,482 copies 
in Italian. Owing to the new edict ol 
Charles Albert, King of Sardinia, who had 
ju-t declared the Church of the Vaudois a 
“ Free Church,” after n thousand years ot 
bondage, Lieutem nt Graydon «as enabled 
to proceed in his sales by public adverti-c- 
meot ; and for a few of fbe details of those 
sales, intensely interesting lo those who now 
observe tbeir consequences (lo avoid repeti
tion) we must refer the readers to articlt s 
on “ The Bible in Sardinia since 1848," 
and in Genoa and Nice in 1849, pp. 132- 
137 of our first volume1.

In 1854 it was said, “ Let us thank God 
for the 20,000 copie» of his Word spread 
through Piedmont and Savoy—they are 
fast fretting away the warp anil woof of the 
awful deception of Romanism."

On.the 26th of September, 1854, we 
found our friend Graydon at Cagliari. He 
writes as follows : —

Having so arranged a* to get six cases of 
Bibles and Testaments forwarded through 
the Custom House lo Cagliari, on the 1st 
of September, 1854, I ulso embarked Irom 
Genoa on board the steamer which contain
ed the said cases ; and, arriving on the 4th,
I and my treasures were consigned, for lour 
long days, to the Lazzarctto—that sad house, 
appointed as well lor health as for disease. 
At last we were liberated and changed our 
quarters for an “ Albcryo," that, I must own, 
ill-deserved its name of “.ll Progrtsso.” 1 
could only get a bed-room next lo a person 
said to be dying ol Ihe raging fever of the 
country. He was an Englishman, and 
chief engineer on board one of the go
vernment steamers, and happily has since 
recovered.

I had to wait six days before I conld ob
tain a vacant room lit to live in.- Not a 
creature knew of my object in coming lo 
this place. Our own consul and his fsniily 
were quite surprised when, the night before 
1 arranged to get out my advertisement, l 
informed him of my obifmujp. >*fe»*** 
concluded l sW*W4 *Wvo.nted ;
but 1 had the strong faith that tome souls 
here were ready lo be added,.through this 
presentation ot the Scriptures, to the Church 
of the First-born.

The real contents of roy cares were still 
unsuspected, h was known that they con- 
mined “ librairie.They lay quietly locked 
up in the Neapolitan consul’# effice, and, on 
the 12th, were placed in my room., and the 
advertisement appeared. Two whole days 
passed away without bringing any custo
mers, nod 1 felt some miegivmg* ; but my 
part in the affair being accomplished, I left 
the issue with Him who can incline the 
hearts of men whithersoever he will. On 
the third day I was summoned to the police- 
office, where I was very well received, and 
it.formed, “ that it was not to prevent my 
sales, but to protect me in selling ; and also 
'o desire, that under no pretext whatever uai 
I to employ colporteurs either in the city or 
the country.

Perhaps I never before felt such a lively 
impression of th8 over-tulutg presence lo 
the Lord as during the hall hour passed in 
that office. I felt that this long-benigbted 
and paganised island was row, for the first 
time, to receive tbe light of Ihe Woid — 
“ Do you really think, however," said the 
chief, “ that any one will read your hook ?" 
This doubt was answered on the next day, 
when twenty copies were purchased, ar.d 
now, on tbe fourteenth day, 250 copies are 
»o!p—some to officers high in the garrison.

Eight days aller Ihe opening of_ the sale, 
the Vicar-General of Rome, fuiminnted a 
Iiomish pastoral letter, which only tended 
to increase the demand, as in former in
stances. i give the following extracts

“ It is announced in the popular gazette 
that there is now in Cagliari a large depot 
of the Holy Scriptures from the London 
Bthle Society, to be sold a; low prices ; and 
to the announcement is added a boast, that 
the said society only truly undertakes the 
free distribution of the Word of God over 
the five portions ol the world.

“ Now we Catholic ministers should be 
vile mercenaries and dumb-doga did not Ibis 
stir up our zeal for the defence of our flocks. 
We may truly say to these new comer#, as 
the Lord said of false prophets in ancient 
Scripture, • 1 sent not these, and they ran ;
1 spoke not. yet they prophesied.’ We hear 
the roar of the infernal lion, and he is seek- 
ing to devour our faith ; let us beseech the 
intercession of tbe most immaculate Virgin, 
that she may turn away from us the wrath of 
her Son.

“ We declare, therefore, to the faithful, 
that nothing must be received or retained 
that does not come through the ministrations 
of the Holy Catholic Apostolic Roman 
Church, in which alone abides the divine 
mission ol dispensing to the globe the Word 
of God.

“ The copies of the Bible offered in the 
above announcement have been especially 
and repeatedly condemned by the Holy 
Father and the bishops, and if »ny C#tho!«- 
buye of receives them as a gift, or rest» 
them, or allows himself to hear them; *** • 
he renders himself guilty of mortaM‘° au 
liable to the most heavy judgments.” .

Notwithstanding the thunders ol Rame, 1 
was repeatedly intormed that the Govern»! 
had said, “ 1 shall not ptevent that Eoglt*6* 
man from selling whatever books be pie-"” 
The chief difficulty lay in lb» fact, 
of 550 000 inhabit! 
than 25,000 could


